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"HEAVF.N IS NO HYTII"

I Cor. 2:9-10

That is what is meant by the Scriptures which say
~
- that no,mere man,has

"-
ev_e_r_s_e_e_n,h~, or even imagined) l"h~_t_<_.'O_n_d_e_r_f_u_l_t_h_i_ngsJC;od_h_a_s_r_e_a_d...:y_for those
who l~ve the Lord. Put ~ know about these things because God has sent his

- 7"

Sp:l,ritto tell us. And hi,:;Spirit searches out and shows us all of God's
" 7

s~ee;;t~;::;t~ ,f-....-J-, ~ ~M t.'7'~ - ~~~J~ - ~
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He goes on to say that no one really 1':nous,except the per~~God I s

4-.-Ol.rnSpirit. Actually what God has prepared for his own.
id~- ~ F-I-t~---i~~ ~~"

(~~.~,.,,-,/0?~~' .. f/"t). /y~ - ~~r)./<-'" U. -~--- ~Jvv~ "'? /f/CJt,
lifT' J>< - ~ -

- .ast <leek we talked about@is no myth. Tonlj;ht, we bring an opp~te
;17

sermon - in declaring unto you that ~iS no mvth. But to give you av
vision of the home prepared.

that he

is drawing

are keeping a feast

it together on earth.
----------

Disciples
I

ever keel?

the Haster and hi"R~ ",here(lTI)th.(lier
at the Pa"sover, the last ti~e that they shall

)r .~

It i" a scene that is very dramat~ and i~e. @hour of partilpl
near. Their hearts are filled 'pith sorrow. Recause~t..as told them'==r ~ ?

-.....-..,

is going away.e.-, ~

1
Honderful and ~ are the word~ that he speaks.

v

II
I go- away, and ye

shall seek me. nut Wlptber I go, ye cannot come. "~ether I go, ye_know and t~e
way ye knmol. Yet, a little ",hile in the world speth me no more. But you see

,~- .• #
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ne because ~ - ye s~ve also.

hearts with unspeakable comfort.

for
I-Ihil& Here
them the divine

saddened, thev pondered on what it all Il'eant.He unfolded-? -
reason for his~o~g. And then he speaks to their troubled

- I (

It is expedient for you that I go----------7 -
away. For if I go not away, the comforter will not come unto you. Let not your

are many mansions. If it were not so, I would have told you. I go to
:7

I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and
---- - ff ?

That where I am, that th~ye may be also.

a place for you. And if

receive you unto myself.

heart be troubled. Ye~ieve in God. believe also in me. In my Father's House
- - 7

~are

It is (thelannouncement:>ofa going ~ay, and a comigg

shall be greater than the former. c!2 is the begin~ing-of
V

But the ladder

g in a more bles.::::dreunion.
associations of the earth - but

It is the passing

only in order to

~.
~eparture that shall

. 7'"

the old-tj~J' and
for the new and sacred

7'"

fellowship of his Kingdom, that it may come in and take place. And from the

beginning to the end - every step of it, shall be for their &ood. And for their. - V
constant increasing .joy. This is 'Nhat he is trying to impress upon them. I tell

you the truth - it is eXJiedientthat I go away. The '01!fcoven}mt)has fir0-shed\..<:~_===------~----"17-------its work - it is being fulfilled now. And~new covenanj?is going to take its
9/

place.

..- In(~n l4:Y. In my Fi'Ihe&'sHouse are{?any manSiO.!l~ How often do we l~

these w.pr~~d. And with wh~.cvar1.:ty ,gf meani?) they come to us. Look

world today. You will find many, many different

interpretations tha~people ~ffer. A. ~
people fall into all sorts of groups.

little reflection on them shows you that
reo~apply them tO~f~e~ And then
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there are people who apply th~m to the~ And there are other people who

apply these words to the~

and t~be, and

that, but it shall

Our

Heaven islove.

of Jesus.
clan that shall be bUIll, as long as the ~orld exists. Not only

have a place and a c:~e)for all those who have naMed the name

Father's house is going to be a boundless place in his mercy and

In my Father's l!ou~ are many mansions - that must mean, so they ~ay,that

~~ave~s(iarg, enough for everyone. Yes, for all the unnumbered hosts for those~- r
who have lived, and died since the world began. For every race.

going to be a home for his children.

There are others ,,,hoBay that his house InnBt be confined to some djst~

future. But that it might be here in this b~ful world which God made, for us

to live in. The world is large enough then.

And yet there

~ust refer to the

that MY Father's house

_ his kingdom. That there should be room in it for all
<

~ietje;Jof people to worBI~ and to be sinfere in their beliefs.

But I think there is fallacies in the interpretation of these words.-- /?

- ~~eal meanill~- let us look at the real meaning of life. And turn aside

from these partial(man-made concept:) And let us remember that reason and

justice alike pro~est against taking a Scripture text of this kind out of its

context. l<here the inspired auth~r places it. We let us become like little
children. Because if you take theBe phrases m"ay from the time, the place, and
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the circumstances, then you can make almost anything you please. But~us be

W with the Bihle. Thi:.:s:..-=s..;;a:.;;c",;e~d_b";o;;;QakP'"- of what then is the Haster speaking.y W ?

~ this is the ~ ,<5th them hef9r~s-deij,tp. And so the
time and occasion required that he should then and there ex~und the real mean1Yg

~f life. He leaves this greatest of all subjects until the last. Gte>- wba,t
tV

is it.-----

- from the cradle to the grave.

It is a way, he says. IS is a journey. We are not limited in our vision7
From the birth, from time on into eternity.

~iS this Father's ho~e
the s~ is over his mm house.

- the whole revelation of God7
And whose house are we, saith

commands that(Chri:S>
the Spirit.

-
applied

great

of which he speaks. The 'Vised versifji:>

far better. But the original word was

laceslat the different stations along the

Every great eventin the Christian's li~e is a resti.ng

place in the ~eavenly '<aY. A place of refx~ent. A place of life-given•..
strength for the journey.

We are
es death, as we see it in this higher life. No longer theHow liv trans

end of the journey, hut then, ju~t a little resting p~e.
y

cheered on and refreshed for the 11e~yenly way. Now this was joy and consolation
for these believers.
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1 AnotheDth:4l;k-he said is, you are going on a
The Haster shows them that life... is really ltiway.,

ilgrimage to anuabidin-;;.;;
A pil~rimage from a tent

ity.

life

on earth to an abiding ~hiCh has foundatioy, "hose builder and maker .t;:
God. Ho" he stamped this as true. He did not teach the immortality and the
~
progress of the human soul. He brought life and i~ortality to light. Out of

the midst and out of the darkness.

J/
@said, if it were n% ~' that is - if_life was not a const,antprogress

in this ,,,orldand in the "orld beyond, we would not have allowed the human race

to go on longer. He said, I 'lOuldhave told vou s.~.

Row this~ our vis~n then e~~tl'P3ff thi..!.'~,that brings us to
a place of fsre~ - ,nlere satisfaction "ill be. Mark the words very carefully.

a:- go to pre~are a place for xry UrL go and prepare a place for you, I "ill come

/'again and receive you~ And that blessed place where you shall be forever, untoL -
~;,eland of perfect delight. Now that is why ~ going to be peE-sollal

I "ill receive you unto mvself. That is where I am. There ye may be
7~lO"SRil'.

also. Heaven shall be ours if we are faithful. ThatlhlPAAPn nlace)wbere sin. and

so~ and Si~ p~and d" shall beGs ~ ~Ye shall see the gates of
pearl and the streets of ~ld. And ue shall walk bv the siqe of the river of life,,""""
and eat of ~r~ that gro"s by the river. And the joy of it all shall surpass

our fondest desires. For cewbas pot 5eeU, nor ~heard - neither has entered
T

into the heart of man the things of God that he prepared for those who love him.

~ TheQto Heaven then is through ChWt. He are not to put our trust in wan.

lfuois it that goes and prepares this place for us forever, who will be the secret
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of a restful, happy life. We leave that in his hands. lie shall not worry about

our eternal home for9know that it shall be ready for ,')9' Ilis undyi~ love

for every soul that has been redeemed. l'leplace in those in whom we trust on

earth, certain things for them to do.

Now we know Christ, we believe his promise, and we are willing to place
i 7

in his hand, all of this which he needs. We see it in a higher form, than we

entrust our precious lives to him.

""",

Ii
@nm'ledge of that life is s",all. The@ of faith is dim. But it is

V"" 'I 'V
enough that Christ knm,s all. And I shall be with him. As expressed in the

~

~

Nm,~ay be mysterious to some who are listening to me. But let us beQ V~of good courage. ~would say, for the sufferings of~this present ti~ aDa
; H~worth~ to,be compare~ to the glory whi~h shall be re¥ealed in us. ~should ~

-

refuse to believe in Heayen. Just because some of the present mysEeries, I cannot

understand. No", if I take all things in this attitude - I ,',ouldnot take another

step. I would not utter another word.------- I would not sleep another night. For---
these are ordinary things but they are mysteries.

Here

hoyse plan;..

Ijn;;;;;t a _chainsun.
V""

rl~ __water.

1:'later from a glas~, upon a

A litt~ld - here is a

a Jittl~~ here she is with her golden hair and

the plant, she said, now I will £ut it in the
Think about that.

cherry red

of

"'"
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is a pot ~dirt. And here is a bloo~lant. And here is a shin~n and

a radi~hild.

~lm,,<;;;po*Uld t~is child about the~enistrv Jf nature. And I. - p ~ 0 /
should say to her, I think that I-have the answer. But dh;'~ould say to wen, but- . V' ~.

I an going to put this prettv flower in the sun.- ~

No" SUJ'~I "ould repeat to her tbe ~ientificl)statement. Ahout the elenents. ;c::;:-
of water. And still I think she would reply to me - I aw going to put this flower

in the '<!!no
,/"

And if ~ask _me,~ca~ these Peavenlv thing~~ - I would reply, see how

a lit~ter. a fe" spoon fulls o~rt, and a wonderful s~n - all working together
,

upon a seed bring forth a beaut!ful f~~r. That is a "onderful analogy, of what. / ----1
is goinp,to take place in Beaven. !Let not your heart be troubled, ye believe in

V ~'-----
God, believe also in me. In my Father's house are many mansionsa

ij
If it "Jere not

so, I would have told you.

'------~ had a song of our G house and the ne,.l This body is my house - it

is not 1.

( Herein I sojourn til in some far /sky

i I least a fair dClellingbuilt to last.
i

/
Til all the carpentry of time is past
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Then from my high place, viewing this lone star

vfuat shall I care where these poor timbers are.

l'hat though the crumbling walls turn dust and lome

I shall have left them for a lar!!er home

l'hat though the rafters break, the stanchions rot

lfuen earth has dwindled to a glimmerinr, spot

In,en thou clay pottage falleth, I'll immerse

~ly long cramped spirit in the universe

Through uncomputed silences of space

I shall yearn upward to the leaning face

I The ancient Heavens will roll aside for me
I
i

As Moses monarched the dividing sea

"t is not I~ This body i' " ho"", '

Triumphant in this death, I live and die.

f\That: an(incenttV"e )t:hat calls ll~ to
lleilven.

said, I used to ho
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af~aid of ~underst~And I had ce~ain feeli~ indeed, because in our

neighborhood he )said - we h~~O pass through one day. And it destroyed7
the or~, it unr?ofed the qguses, and in g~~al - it bro~ht chaos. So he

says, n a summer afternoon when a dark cloud would come, we
. /

would all be beseiged "ith a kind of nervous terror. And then the tempest would
./

burst and the wind wo~~oar, and t~e ra~ would pour. And the h~l would rattle

against the window panes. And we would hear the thunder shaking the ground.

SometiMes, th~ad problems ~eeping us from G~inr out in terror. This was

because we remembered that terrible thunderstorm. But he said that we had had

in school vere of brief duration and by the time (school was ou
< 7 they had cleared

away. He used to shout as we rushed o~ of the door ,~~here is the t-,mderstorm.

\'hereis the thunderslorm. And just _opposite the schoolhouse was a gE~at~

And we could hear our ~nd it would call back to us - whaLe is the thunderstorm.

To th~.L.he says ,@lways got aB-F6! here wastlie~ that

caEPeted the ~st~re ground. Looking up to us - as to say, part of it is in,me.

And then he says, here was the~ that grel'by QIlr..-olck£ashioned_.ho..me.And

shook off the rain drops and the fragrance and it said, part of it is in me. And

then he said, there were thec£?0l;>~ water along hy the~roadside. And we splashed

with our barefeet. And the pool of water would say - part of it is in me. But he-,
said, grande£{ of all, there would be the hrilliant~ Setting_its feet

at the brink of the river, archiQg along the hillside. And up beyond to a retreating

cloud. There was the transfiguration of glory. And the rainbow would say, .pa.r.t./" .

"

-

of that black and terrible thunderstorm is in me.

cg,ecomes of all of these terrors, these sorrows, these heartaches ~ that we
, ;y '7

h~ve down here on ear~~? It seems to ~e that here is ~ ;p eut sky, and

it is going to j~s one ,d!,yfrom this_earth_to Heaven. And this is an incentive

to look fon,ard to Heaven. It is like th d sculptu who had some pieces of work
in his shop. One Has aG,eautiful ca :d.;:~but it ~ covered "lith dust.

~ 3 ~
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And many ofwithin that marvelous work of art.

Then all the Eeople stopped to
~

was brought about by the light

It had been there for years and n()_body adm!red it. And yet it was an :xaG\.

{;Od&Of ~€_i~n_e~_c_a_t_h_e_d_~One day, an attendant of his, placed a lit_t_l_<e_~..:'",i;::g=h:..t_
inside the model. And it gleamed and it shone through the stained glass windows.

2'

admire the b~~ty. The change that was wrought

the things were obscure until then.

Did you knot',Qf the,ti:.n-;")that aretbscl~ay, when the Lord comes

and the l.!oghtwithin will blaze out, and will shine forth in all of its beauty,

it is going to he marvelous.

If you ask most Christians if they
,~-

You knm.](.Dpicture Heaven as a yenr£1l?PPX p1acet1 I remember reading about

~el Joh~ who was a
L
ve~ pessimistic type Of~lOW. You know, yo ~

, V ~

h~ - ::ashe happy and he ,,,auldsay "no:'

"---

are happy and they would say. o~ I have a t?othac)e or a headaf;he.~t T am

haRPY in the Lor0 Hhy,.aot. He rejo~ce evermore hecause we are happy in the

Lord. But old~ohn~had the.,~tha~o onJ in the wO?d could be happy

hecause he wasn't happy in himself. He said, it/.Justcan't be so. So man said. ~/

he was happy one day. And he said, why, ~a! dog knows,that he is miserahle
7

all the time.

~' ~

One day ~f!le~in the presence of Johnson said, he had ~~lhO-was really a happy woman. And the l~ herself, being present. He asked her if
_, 1( ,(

she was happy. She declared ~Tith great emphasis that she w~s h'lP1!Y.all the ti~.

Then Samuel Johnson, that savage creature that~could b~ sometjm&~, replied --
if your sister-in-law is really the continued being she professes herself sir,

h<;Flife gives ~)to~ every :;'l"searchof hllman~ty. yo~ ei~happy w~ut
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he~. Hithout~. Hithout ~ And Hithout under~g. Then he
Hent away growling and he said to his friend, I tell you -~woman is ugly,__ 7

7
s%, foo~, and-IW0r. And w~uld it not make a ma~_hang hims~f to hear

such a creature say she was~.

~~

an ~an could never be happy.
beauty,
/7'
man, or

and

Samuel Johl}5.on~ that happine;>smust &e~upon ~/lth, we~h,

kn~edge. Hould he assert that a si~n, a ~n, or an ~rant
NOH the poor, sick, and humble saints

know better than that. They knoH how to rejoice in the Lord. In human mishaps

and miseries as Hell.

And

of a Christian_family when

It was the last express~n - he said.y

once was in the room Hith

was upon her face as she passed away.

or weeks she had l~n5ered and her sickness had tortured her.
/'

They stood there, and he said as I stood hy her bedside when she passed aHay.

He!.~iii),ad failed her. lIe~had fa'!:.ledher. Her ~had failed

her. And I'hene, as if an::.angel'"lXi~ghad swept over her - her Hhole

face changed. He said, I stepped into the adjgjping rOOm and ~~ some friends.

I said, come q~ly. And they saw.it. That e~ression of <p"erfectBear;,~which

she was--

it rem~d there, he said, un}il they closed the cashti and carried ~r to ~r

r~t. Yes, I believe that ~ is going to be a haPpy plJlce.

There is h9pe for every pne to be sustained hy this vision that Jesus gave.

~ A rlace of 6"ffia~SiO~ I re~d the story of a tW'd-rid;n sai;Uwh~ives B>
s~ "P'ein a di;Jgy city. And a ~~o often visited her - ahvays sounded

Although she was a professing
very cheerful.

side of things.

One day, she

And Has not

Sfok a f~~end ff hers, who was
L

too happy with life.

looking on the dark
",
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Christian, she thought it ,;oulddo her good to take this lady to see this bed

riden saint. So she took her do>m to the house - fi~ storie~~. They started
up the ~tory. And this lady said - ho,;dark, ho,;filthy it is. Her friend- ~

said to her, i,J;, gets Better hjgher ?~.They got to the(Oex~~y and she drew..
And her friend replied - it is betterAnd she complained a~in.h~r dress u~

~ t(hi~p. And the ~oor, things seemed worse, and the lady kept complaining.

And she said again - it is better h!gher up~ And at last, they got to the Gfith=>

story and when they 't-1alked into the sick.-. room, there was nice clean carpet on the
"'-7

floor. There ,;ereflmoTeringpl<;!!!tin the >lindO'<.And there was a little bird/
singing. And there they found - the bed-riden sa~t. One of those saints '~lom

God is p0,J-ishingfor his mom temple. She ,;asjust beaming ,,,ithjoy.

The ladv who had come as a guest said to. :.---'

to}:!.».her.ein this bed.
~~~- ,-;>

And she smiled and-
her E5}? must be v:ry
said, it is better hi.•.

hard for yo~
"r.herup.

Yes, and if things go against us my friends, today you are having your

struggles, if you are a Christian - I want you to remember, ~ is better higher

up. And waiting for your inheritance is what God has called upon you to do.
~

Now there are many people who have~bout Heaven. And there are ~any

~ changes that have taken pl~~. ~~r~es~t'Cambridge some years

ago said, among all the~ch have come over religious and theological

te:chings ,;ithinhis livin~~Ory,~h~Ve been so_mome~~ as tt:secularize

the Christiap h9P~I!~ayS' it has always practi~red from our

se70 s and from our ,;ritings.
I~

! ' ..
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~my~ in my own observ~ns, I would say that the present

:!t1rstJLr~of Christianity and some of the religious ~~~es and papers,
and even sermons delivered from the pulpits - ar-~ very empty when it;:;;;;::=v . .'\,.::H:.:.:'2Z:'-:'~i--'=~~~=~=
comes to talking ahQ!!L.!:!Le_ne3L'!Qr~.The~s on the hel:e....an';L!.lO~

Today we talk about ec~s, the ;::JJt" but we fail to see that we can talk
about this in this world. But there is a wor1d_to ~. And there is a J!e~Jl'

And Heaven is no myth.

You jEst have to ~arch)the S~iptures a little bit and you can use the
;x:=-

lIordof God and the teaching about the future life. No where in the Scripture
."J' --

is it dealt with as a th~~. There is no specu1~Qn when Jesus began to

talk about this. It is a solemn, inescapable force. To warn men about sinful

living, of the inevitable harvest, and inspired men who faced difficulties that

they "ou1d be rewarded for their victories.

ou give a cup of cold w,

to you -

needs of the
"7

the blind.
'S-And keep

er - to m~nist5r to the

the fatherless. And the >1idows.V 0/'
And by and by the Gfli)'ill sa!",orld.

'IFather.
-;7

my

o the friendless.
~

from the

lIe

"

hungry

A friend
7YOu57e1f unspotted

1) .come ye blessed of
~

On the~ he is to say to some, ye curse0 That ",ill

be the sentence of those ",hohave been selfish, cold~hearted, heedless, impure •....
The future life has an appeal. And it ought to produce some holiness here.

~ The scholar, n(. Alexander HcClari':Jasked i' Question once. Shall we stop
::I ;7 ---
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grNJ;ng in Heaven. Ar.'7,he says, there is a platfogn. He shall not $it there
"'"' ----

and be drowsie. In the truest sense, he said, we are going on from possible------
good and goodness, as we possess hope. He says, our fair vision of what we,

shall be and become has an attraction. Reaching forth unto those things that

are before. He says that I believe that I will live through the eternities.

Grmving lJiser.nobler, stronger; greater, and plunging deeper into God. More

and more he says, I will be filled lJithhim.

It i ~ ,.henpeogle talk about~leaven will mean to them.
~-~---'\~ 7

~ And it is als€1[~ '~1enwe be[!n to talk to people about getting,

r~ady for Heayen. ~esus ,_~houl 0 orrow! IT riett Beechet(Stowe

had a littl~ He is coning tomorrolJ. She tells about a ,.orldl f
~~ Y,~ He ~rs abouJ:the tidos of Jesus' coming. And he says, I dq.n't

kno,~e, how yo~el - but I don't like this ~ws. I don't understand it.

It puts a stop to everlShing that I know anything about.
;;

o? John, said the

hand, hOI.can you say

<Homan,
~

that.

turnin~olJard him. A pale -f<reeand clasp-inghis

Hell Mary, it is the truth.
=:::: "

meet. Pell I wish ne "Qu;Ld p'nt, ~ : •... -

I don't----
i.~.

care if I_sa~it.
1,fuatdoes he wnBt

I don't lJant to

of me. I'd be

satisfy him and let me go on •

willing to make

from tomorrow.-
over say 3 million dollars.

r ;2r
He said I'd..-~

~

And f~und#osPi{il)if that ,.ould
give 3 million if I could buy off-

Is he not our best friend, the wife says. Best friend - said the man.
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1nth a look of ha!f fright and half anger. You don't knOt'what you are talking

MO'll:. 1fuy, I ah,ays hated those things. I cannot see any use in them. In fact,

I hate them.

She cast him a look fUll oLpity.

you can't.

Cannot I make you see,
"7

she said, no indeed

Qlook here - he says pointing to the ~aP7i)

~illions. G'night it is mi'}0 ~orrow it wUl be

then what have I left, Do you think I can rejgice.,

Here is what stands for

so much was~e g:per~ And
I'd give half - yes, I'd

give the whole not to have him come thes; hundr:w= years.

~tretched oUL-her thin hand to,~ him.,.-but0.Vpushed it back.

Do you see, said to me solemly - between him and her there is a-,

fixedl They have lived in one house with that gulf between them for-r
years. He cannot go to \liTOand he cannot come to her. However, she will rise

to Christ as a dew dropJOQ the sun. And if he will call to the mountains and the

rocks to fall upon him, not because Christ hates him - but because he hates Christ.

1~at a tragedy. _

~ -'-'-Think about

one sm:,lllamp,

th~d~hO stands in that li~tle attiJ with a low light. By
a broken chair, and a little table. And a bed in the corner.
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I.lithsome little chiJ dTen to keep warn.. And they believe in tbeir mQt~r. And
V

they say when Mother comes, she w1!l feed ~s. Nother has promised to make a fj rp. >-
/

And hm< sad it is - that as she comes ",ithno help from the outside, there is joy

in those Christians when she ope~the door and comes in. Christ is com\ng. He

will be here tomorrow. And 1 think every voice will ackno~~jge him. He shall

gather his lambs in his arms. And carry them in his b~om.

~
~, people ask - will there b~eCOgnitio~in Heave~ And though some

of the forms of our e,!rthlylife may Dot be repeated 'ere - I think there will

be ~ remembrances, some friendships, and som~ove. And there will be some

reunions of scattered families. The resumption of suspended friendships that
~ -----

"'ehave had broken circles. Thus 1 believe, thus 1 affirm, that I am certain
And that there will be a place

~-"'->-..that-~f the ~d child_cbuld not

He believed that he would recognize--of paradise.

o to it. Now had he not believed that - he would not

streers

I

he was sure he could not go -

that child there.

"-
return to him.

have believed in the

that from this life I will pass to a Qette~.,

~'itti~n his poem said -
/

l
Yet love will dream and faith will trust

Since he who knows our need is just

But somehow, somewhere, meet we must
Alas for him who never sees

The stars shine through the cyprus tree

Hho hopeless lays his head allay

And looks to see the break of day
Across his mournful marbles .play
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,iliohath not learned in hours of faith

The truth to flesh and sense unknown

That life is ever Lord of death
And love can never loae its OlYn.- - ~.-' ----

I am sure there is a saIl that comes to your hea~t from the departed dead.

For ~ave stood by the~in~ many of Y~l. And you have heard such and
such a one bidding youlfareWell} ~~ispering that it was not forever. Have==~-"-'="'~<='=f-l""'7"- . >

you heard such a one telling you to live, and death might only remove you to

a place where there is no dying. Have you felt the pressure of that cool hand

and saw that earnest spirit - you have promised that God helping you, you would.

Death sealed those IJps. And that heart turned back to c~. And there was

something in glory. Calling that one away.

So~ehow, as you went to that grave of that

come up. And sometimes you visit that place.

request and memory just never leaves.

loved one - you heard a ,m;sper
~

And sometimes, you still hear that

- I remember reading abou_ ..----- who sat upon his father's kn~ and told him
••

across the sea. He talked about brave men and fair

women. And he talked about the"literature and the wonderful opportunities of",
that land. And as he grew to manhood" ..~~. decided to take ~ One day his

opportunity came and he traveled across the sea, One ~t, there carnea great

wind, and the wind was stLODg. He was aJ19~~~ For three nights and three
days the seas were rough:,.And he thought sure that th~'S l~iTOUld te in
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counted for no mOTe thag, I' thor were 80 many rata In the Bhlp. There
18a totally different perspective tW Ufe from that which we usually have.
Which Is the fundamentally right view of. the Ute we are ltvlng an~ of
the mysterlea which are all about U8'"! Thta crash of the Tttan1c agalnat
the Iceberg threw wide open the door between the.' seen and the unaeen
and laid bare to the eyes ot everyone of U8 who. has the lense. to loot,
at the solemn truth~ the fact that the every day Uving of moat .ot: us
takes no account of the most vltal~ the most fundamental ,and'"omJli..
present facts surrounding every one of uS.-The Fitchburg BenUneL::."

When ~tw Haye Rolled AwaX (561).' :~.
;t.. Wh!n aCbOi\my ;til; used to tak01Pfl on Me kDf)ft g.nd..teU. me

~ 8 es of a land of brave men and fair women. When I grew older' I
'-l";~ read or lDyself in t e pages of the greatest rowencee' or .all literature

ti::'::;(' stories of fair women and brave men-In my lather's .land. I bAd a~f1 great desire to ifUI my 'ather. land One -Jay in after yean the opoo-::,
'., tunl17 cam~ Urav=- ov.r e:~'i"but ou. nIght th••.••eame,.-lireateitnlD The sea waR t eRt!'m.. r am a pMr sailor. For three nights

and three days we strove with the seaa towam...tbe shore of. my tather'.
!and. The morom!or tbe fourth day wEt were In the IrI.hS~,~",i.("
h.st It was stilL Toward. evening bereft on deck and said to the cap.,~,.
taln. ~8 we pJrnoet t~e~F And be repue'd, encouragingly: ~ ..t1l1 _
get In In the morning.? rty In the morning 1 asked again It we were
•• most there .•' And the ea tain re I ''In BOundof Bhore~but not
In sight" And actually I could hear unds oil the shore 'I could Dot

...eee: After what seemed a long tong tjIn!', I said again: "Cfptafn. are
we almost In?" "Why man" he said. "we are In &8' YQg will see when
th't' mists lftt," and" sure enough a wInd swept down the Firth and
dtoye the ilitSts tar out to sea and there we were In-the Firth. ot the
Clyde, while tar away on erea side stretched the men Rhores of A.uld

~ InN-ather's laud-the land I bad trayeled so far to Be!-.
Some day-I know pot when-I shall be. pn; Agotber@~ .A!!!tther

e&ntaln ,hall bft my frIend. And it,; weary at'the las; I' go tp. him, he
Bhalleay In Inner to the question: "AmTalmoRt them!" '"When the
morning oom~th." And It 8R11tn,I cry-tor the shore he wnt say: ~eD
thQ....mlBtshave roned away," and .then aome day the m1lItB aha1l ~
rgIled aW"L,'and around ahall'etretch on eyelY side from etemlty.~
ah~re8 the everS'rAADbiUs 0' the I4Iod 0' tbe Leal-my Father's land,
lOur Father's land, Our Father's land.-Rev. Jt. S. IncUs. D.D.
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vi~,--and then the fourth day, he said we were in the ~s~ s~ And at last, it

In the morning he said, I asked the captain again, la~en't we almost.-- ,

was still. Toward ey~ning he said, I
\ ~ [ r

are we almost there. And he replied,---
crept on deck.

V
encouragin-gly,

And I said to

we will get in

the captain,
V

in the mO£ling.
v-

'Ithere. And

the captain replied, we are in the sound of the shore.
,"he said, I could hear the sounds of the shore.

But not in sieht. Actuallyy
But not see. And after what seemed

like a long long time, I cameagain. Are we almost in. IVhyman, he said, we are
A \ ilin _ wh~n:y~u will see w~en the A1ijf lift~. Sure enough, when the wind swept do~;n

and drove the mist far out to s~, that they were in the harbor. And stretching

on everyside the green shores of Scotland, my fath~and. The land I had

traveled so far to see.

Some day I knmv not 'l;'lhen

I shall be on another sea

Another captain shall be my friend

And if weary at the last, I go to him

He shall say in answer to the question

Am I almost there.

~fuen the morning cometh
And if again, I cry for the shore
He will say when the mist has rolled away

And then someday the mist shall all he rolled away

And around shall stretch on every side

From eternities shores

The evergreen hills of a land that is fairer than day

}~ father's land, your father's land, our father's land.
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11moJ'marvelous, that eye has n~t seen nor ear bea? - neither has entered into- -
the heart of l!1anthe things that God has prepared to those that love hil!1. Do

you love him. Are you in his ~~ll. A li~tl~frol!1 the mission field Of~

sl,e '.Tas from A~l:amiL.Hasdesperately ill, of a trop}cal d~ease. Her hai~ fallen

out. IIer teeth had become loose. A preacher said to her, you did not go home..
1-nlY are you staying here in this millsion clini<;. Heren' t you afraid out here in

Ogbomosho"ith this limited hospital. And she said, I Hould have been in more

danl!er back in Birminghar.1where they have all of the meq;i.caJresQar¥s. The
JI

preacher saidl ):10")could that he. She answered, back home,-I would have been out_ .~c _.,,~ _

of the will of God!I Here in Africa. I am in the center of the "ill of Gal!. This
..•.. -- ..-, ~

i/
is the safest place in the world for me-

Dear friend tonight, the only safs place for you is in the center of the
'-----

will of God. And outside of that is danger. And I "ant to point out to you that

Godhas prepared something for those that love him. Hill you not get into his

Hill. Get a vision of that home already prepared.


